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PaddlevHieel owner-musicna- Ei

was also a Mgh-fflie- r
BY MIKE DUNBAR

She didn't have a swan or a buxom
mermaid on her bow, or an elegant
name like the Delta Queen or the Belle

of Louisville. In fact, she was called
the Golden Toad, but she was a
paddle wheeler and she belonged to
Wally Johnson.

Johnson, a Fern Creek resident,
bought the boat, a 50-fo- long,
1 wide house boat from Johnny
Oertels, the son of the founder of
Oertels 92 Beer company in 1927.

It had 12 paddles, each one foot
wide, on its 10-fo- ot diameter stern
wheel; seven bunks and a kitchen. "A
real home on the water," until the big
flood of 1937 got it and washed it
ashore in Indiana. Johnson retrieved it,
though, and set it afloat again.

That same year that Johnson made
the rounds of the city in his "John"
boat helping the ' Red Cross rescue
stranded people.

His ""John" boat was the first to
have a radio transmitter-receive- r. Until
the batteries ran down he radioed road
conditions throughout the city back to
the Courier Journal.

After the radio ran down Johnson
went around the city looking for
people to help. One of the first
refugees he helped was a whiskey

owner. The two of them loaded all

that they could onto the boat and

took it to the man's house. Johnson
got a case of gin for his trouble.

After working 14 hours in the boat,
Johnson let the Red Cross use it

throughout the night. It was sunk
when its new captains ran it into a

submerged fire plug.
The boats were fun and they came

in handy during floods, said Johnson,
but his real passion was music. He was

a card-carryin- g musicians' union bass

fiddle and bass horn pjayer for 31

years.
From the time he was in high

school until World War II, Johnson
played in various bands, orchestra pits
and night clubs in Kentucky, Indiana,
Illinois and Michigan.

Johnson learned to play his

instruments in the Male High School

band and orchestra. When he played in
the Male band, he went with the band
to Chicago to compete in a national
contest. He was judged the sixth best
bass horn player in the country. The-ban-

was judged fourth best in the
nation.

In another national invitational
contest in Fostoria, Ohio, a newsreel
of the event was filmed and shown in
Louisville. Johnson's mother saw the
newsreel at the old Sun Theatre at Oak
and 1 8th streets.

f As he progressed in talent so did his
enageliCMsfBtEe time )ohnsoif wai

m

graduated from Male he was a regular
at many of Louisville's favorite
watering spots and beer gardens.

The Hawaiian Gardens, the Kit Kat
Club, the Henry Clay Hotel,
amusements parks like White City and
Fern Grove all aheard the talents of
Wally Johnson.

Johnson's first professional job was
with a 14 piece jazz band named after
its singer - Howell Card and the Club
Hollywood Band. It soon became
Johnson's band.

In Chicago Johnson met Lawrence
Welk and his orchestra. He was playing
at a dime-a-danc- e parlor as the
warm-u- p band while Welk's group was
the main attraction.

But music wasn't Johnson's only
entertainment, or occupation, in
Louisville during the 20s, 30s and 40s.

As a child he remembered attending
silent movies at the Sun Theatre,
paying either 10 cents admission or
collecting stamped 20 crusts of
Mother's bread (the loaves were
unwrapped and stamped with an
emblem depicting somebody's mother)
and turning them in at the box office
for one admission ticket.

Date to remember
1908 - "Louisville had the largest

student population of any city of the
South, the enrollment being 45,000.
In the same year Louisville had over
105 schools and 256 churches .... At
this date Louisville was recognized as
one of the most important railroad
centers in the United States.

(From "Who's Who," 1912.)
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From attending the movies he
graduated to performing in the
orchestra pits for silent movie houses
and vaudeville theaters. This included
playing for the burlesque shows that
ran nightly.

It was shortly after he started
playing in the movie house that the
"talkie" came to town.

The first one that Johnson recalls
starred Al Jolson and played at the
Strand on Chestnut Street. Just one
month later most of the movie houses
went from silent movies and burlesque
to talking movies.

"That (talking movies) killed the
pits," Johnson said.

The last house to offer live

vaudeville entertainment and make use

of the orchestra was the National
Theatre, and it went to an "all talkie"
schedule within one year's time.

Though he still played at places like
Rose Island amusement park, and the
clubs around Louisville, Johnson
needed more money than he was

earning, so he started distributing slot
machines. They were legal then.

Even though they were legal, he

said, they still paid a kickback to the
police because the most lucrative
places for a slot machine was in a

"speakeasy," and such watering spots
were illegal.

One machine, Johnson recalls, took
in over $200 a week. One captain,
Johnson said, took 10 per cent from
the weekly gross. If he didn't get it,
the place got raided.

The bootleg whiskey and drinks
came from neighborhood bathtubs,
Johnson says.

Once, just out of high school, he

and a friend tried to concoct their own
batch of "brew" without their parents'
knowledge. The boys bottled the
homemade beer while it was green, the
tops blew off the bottles and alerted
his friend's father who ran to the
basement to investigate.

As the boys hid in the corner of the
basement they watched the friend's
father drink every bottle of the
homemade beer.

Johnson also played in the police
band, so he took a free trip to San

Antonio with members of the police
force in 1929 to woo a convention to
Louisville for the coming year. The
entourage went by train complete with
two freight cars, carrying anything but
freight. One had a complete bar with
mixed drinks, beer and a bartender --

the other was a gambling car. At every
stop along the way a local bootlegger
resupplied the bar car.

They succeeded in getting the
convention, but after the
coayentippetn gptJo LOHisvffle the
people who had worked so hard to get

them here wished they hadn't.
The convention started harmless

enough, recalls Johnson. Just pranks
like the electric buzzer hidden in
canes, and paper bags filled with water
being dropped from upper story
windows onto pedestrians.

Before the week was out the
conventioneers had turned Louisville
just about upside down. They had
washed down the halls of the old Gait
House with fire hoses; they had
virtually destroyed speakeasies with
drunken brawls, and many of them
had walked out of their hotels without
paying the rooms fees.

But the worst damage, said
Johnson, was never reported. The
conventioneers frequented the houses
of ill repute in the city. Their money
began to run out and when the
proprietors of the businesses
demanded payment their houses were
all but dismantled.

By the end of the convention week,
Johnson said, Louisville had had
enough. When the conventioneers
asked to come back the next year the
city said a hearty "no."

By the time of the 1937 flood,
Johnson was married to his childhood
sweetheart, Maureen Guthrie of Fern
Creek. "When I used to go out to Fern
Creek to visit with her, when she was
six and I was about nine, she would
hide from me behind a teee or the
corner of the house." They lived in a
house in Louisville's West End near
Shawnee Park.

During the flood Johnson sent his
family out to Fern Creek and Eastern
Parkway to stay with relatives while he
worked in the city to help refugees. He

housed, in his dry basement, the entire
Glasgow (Ky.) Fire Department which
had come to Louisville to help in the
recovery.

Flying was another of Johnson's
interests. Since Johnson must wear
glasses, he wasn't able to fly by
himself. In fact the people around
Louisville who rented airplanes
wouldn't rent one to him. So to get
the wings out of his system Johnson
would pay half of the $7.50 it took to
rent an airplane for an hour while a
friend, Vincent O'Brien, would go to
Bowman Field and get a

O'Brien would fly the plane a short
hop to a large vacant, mown field, now
General Electric, and land the plane.
There Johnson would join him and off
they would fly to visit friends in far
away Bardstown or even Cincinnati.

But Johnson gave up flying when
on a trip to Cincinnati to see the Reds
play he noticed that because of a
strong headwind, the cars below were
going twice as fast as the airplane.

Another person Johnson
remembers being up in the air was
"Flagpole Kelly." Kelly had a little
platform built atop a flagpole at the
corner of Fourth and Chestnut streets
some three stories into the air. During
rainy weather he would pull a canvass

over the platform to protect him from
the storm.

But the days of fun flying and
flagpole sitting soon ended.

One Sunday afternoon, while
relaxing aboard the Golden Toad, with
his daughter playing along side in her
little paddle wheeler the Tadpole,
Johnson and the entire nation was
shaken by the announcement that the
American Naval base at Pearl Harbor,
Hawaii, had been bombed by Japan.

It was a jolt. Johnson, 35 at the
time, went to work for the Defense
Department in one of their
installations manufacturing guns and
vehicles of war.

He remained with the Navy, at the
Naval Ordinance Station, until his
retirement in 1960. Now Wally
Johnson is a farmer, rock collector and
organ player in his home in the Fern
Creek area.
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